Financial Times European Business Schools Ranking: EDHEC rises through the ranks of Europe’s top 15 schools

Press release

Paris, 7 December 2020 – For a fifth consecutive year, EDHEC Business School has ranked among the 15 best-performing and most desirable business schools in Europe, according to the Financial Times ranking of European business schools, published today. The 2020 ranking concludes a year in which the School has risen through the international rankings, placing it among the best educational programmes in the world.

EDHEC ranks 14th overall in the latest Financial Times European Business Schools Ranking, up one place from 2019. The School’s performance is the culmination of its sustained and consistent progress over the past 10 years and fully reflected in the individual Financial Times 2020 rankings for Masters in Management, MBA, EMBA and Executive Education (custom and open programmes).

The ranking acknowledges the quality and selectivity of EDHEC’s programmes and reaffirms its leadership alongside prestigious schools and universities such as London Business School, HEC Paris, Oxford Said and Bocconi University.

This 14th place underpins EDHEC Business School’s position as a centre of excellence that guarantees the international success of its graduates through a varied offering of programmes that align with their convictions and ensure their personal and professional development.

EDHEC’s continued rise through the international rankings makes its portfolio of programmes one of the best in the world:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDHEC’s continued rise through the Financial Times rankings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 15. FT Masters in Management (up 1 place)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 24. FT Global MBA (up 6 places)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 25. FT Executive MBA (up 24 places)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 8. FT Executive Custom Programme (up 2 places)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 17. FT Open Custom Programme (up 1 place)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“EDHEC’s performance in all of the FT 2020 rankings underscores its position in the Top 15 of the world’s best academic institutions,” says Emmanuel Métais, Director General of EDHEC Business School. “Its consistent progress reflects the choices we have made over many years in terms of the quality, selectivity and adaptivity of our programmes to the realities of a world…

---

1 The overall FT European Business Schools Ranking is based on 2020 rankings for Masters in Management, MBA, EMBA and Executive Education (open and custom programmes).
undergoing profound change. These results attest to the success, diversity and high level of satisfaction of our graduates and reinforce EDHEC’s drive for excellence as part of its strategic plan to ‘Impact Future Generations’ and train committed leaders, capable of having a positive impact on the world.”
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About EDHEC BUSINESS SCHOOL

Based in Lille, Nice, Paris, London and Singapore, and counting 100 nationalities on its campuses and partnerships with 280 leading universities around the world, EDHEC is a fully international business school directly connected to the business world. EDHEC’s 40,000 alumni spread over 120 countries represent a community of engaged leaders, trained to act practically and deliver solutions to the main economic, social, technological and environmental challenges facing the world.

The School has developed a unique model founded on research of real practical use to society, companies and students. EDHEC is a centre of excellence, innovation, experience and diversity, focused on impacting future generations in a fast-transforming world. The School exists to make a positive impact on the world.

EDHEC in figures:
- 8,600 students in academic education, 184 professors and researchers, 11 research centres
- 5 campuses and a platform devoted to 100%-online certificate and degree programmes: EDHEC Online
- a comprehensive portfolio of 23 programmes designed for future decision-makers: Bachelors (BBA and BSc), a Master in Management, Masters of Science (MSc), MBAs (Full-time and Executive MBA), a PhD in Finance
- an extensive EDHEC Executive Education offering of certificate and degree programmes for managers, business leaders and entrepreneurs